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Backup your Moodle Course  
 

Backup is the process used to make a copy of an old course which contains content which you may want in the 

future.   

Keep in mind that having a large backup file size means Moodle will take longer to complete and will be less 

likely to succeed. If you have a lot of videos or large media in your course, try to not include that media yet.  

First make a backup of the small files like PDF’s, Microsoft Word documents, PowerPoints, Assignments, etc. 

Next make a backup of all the large files. You will have to Restore both backups into the new course, but this 

will ensure a successful restore.   

To make a backup, first access the course you wish to backup.  

1. Log in to Moodle and find the course you want to backup. Select the correct version of Moodle where 

the course you want to copy from exists. You can find various Moodle versions using these links.  

a. moodle-2015-2016.calstatela.edu  

b. moodle-2014-2015.calstatela.edu  

c. moodle-2013-2014.calstatela.edu  

d. moodle-2011-2013.calstatela.edu  

 You can also access these courses using the following instructions:  
1. Login to the myCSULA Portal and click on the Moodle icon. 

2. On the Right-hand side you will see a block that says Previous Moodle Versions.  

From here select the version of Moodle you wish to view.  

  

2. Find and select the course you want to backup, this is the course you want to copy the content from.  

  
  
  
  
  

http://moodle-2015-2016.calstatela.edu/
http://moodle-2015-2016.calstatela.edu/
http://moodle-2015-2016.calstatela.edu/
http://moodle-2015-2016.calstatela.edu/
http://moodle-2015-2016.calstatela.edu/
http://moodle-2015-2016.calstatela.edu/
http://moodle-2014-2015.calstatela.edu/
http://moodle-2014-2015.calstatela.edu/
http://moodle-2014-2015.calstatela.edu/
http://moodle-2014-2015.calstatela.edu/
http://moodle-2014-2015.calstatela.edu/
http://moodle-2014-2015.calstatela.edu/
https://moodle-2013-2014.calstatela.edu/
https://moodle-2013-2014.calstatela.edu/
https://moodle-2013-2014.calstatela.edu/
https://moodle-2013-2014.calstatela.edu/
https://moodle-2013-2014.calstatela.edu/
https://moodle-2013-2014.calstatela.edu/
http://moodle-2011-2013.calstatela.edu/
http://moodle-2011-2013.calstatela.edu/
http://moodle-2011-2013.calstatela.edu/
http://moodle-2011-2013.calstatela.edu/
http://moodle-2011-2013.calstatela.edu/
http://moodle-2011-2013.calstatela.edu/
http://mycsula.calstatela.edu./
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3. From the Administration block, look under Course Administration for the Backup option.  

  
4. When making a backup of a course in Moodle 2016-2017 you can leave the default settings and jump 

to the final step, otherwise you can progress step by step. Here you can see what some of the settings 

will look like. If given the option, you want to uncheck Include Enrolled Users. Once you have these 

settings you can continue to the next step.   
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5. Under Step 2, Schema Settings you can select what you want to include in your backup. In this step, a 

checkmark notes that the item will be included in the backup. When ready click on Next.   

  
Note: You never want to select the News Forum or any Turnitin Assignment to be included in your 

backup. These may cause problems and cause confusion in your course.  

  

6. In step 3, Confirmation and Review, you will be shown the file name, this default file name is usually 

good enough and contains the name of the course as well as some information as to when the backup 

was made. You will also be shown a confirmation of what you have selected in the previous steps. If 

everything looks good, click on Perform Backup. After the progress bar finishes you will presented 

with a message stating that the backup is complete, press Continue.   

  
7. You will be presented with your backups that you have made. If you are ever lost you can reach this 

page by selecting Restore under the Course Administration options. We will now download the most 

recent backup we have just made from under the User private backup area. If prompted select an 

easy to remember location, like your Desktop. Make sure you remember where that backup was saved 

because we will be using the file to restore.  

  

Note: Please also note that the maximum file size that Moodle will allow to be backed up is 512 MB. If 

your backup is over 512 MB, you will be able to restore content by splitting the backups into multiple 

files. During the Schema Settings, you can select which activities to backup, here when doing multiple 

backups split your selection to remain under the maximum file size.  
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Restore to your Moodle Course  
 

During the restore process, we will use the previously created backup to restore content to a new course.  

1. Typically restore is used to move previously used course content into the most current version of Moodle. 

This version will always be found at https://moodle.calstatela.edu. Log in to the Moodle where the course 

you want to restore the content into can be found.  

2. Find and select the course you want to put the content into, make sure this course in empty.   

3. Under Administration find Course Administration and select Restore.    

  
4. If you are restoring within the same Moodle Year, you may be able to find the backup you made already 

uploaded. Otherwise we will use the Import a backup file option. Click on Choose a file   

  
Once you have the new window, make sure to select Upload a file, from here you will browse your 

computer for the recently downloaded backup. Once you have found and selected the file click on 

Upload this file. Once you can see the file in the box click on Restore.   

https://moodle.calstatela.edu/
https://moodle.calstatela.edu/
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5. Under Step 1. Confirmation you can verify that you have selected the correct backup by looking at the 

date taken. Click on Continue when ready.  
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6. We will then look at step 2. Destination. Since we were already in the course we wanted to put the 

content into you can select continue from the top option, this will merge the backed up content into your 

new course.  

  
7. For Step 3. Settings you can leave the default settings and Next. Under step 4. Schema you can pick 

and choose which content you want to restore. Make sure to exclude any News Forums and Turnitin 
Assignments since these are not recommended. Once you are ready click on Next. The next step  

Review will have you confirm the content which you decided to restore. Once ready click on Perform 
Restore. Once finalized click on Continue and verify that your content was successfully restored.   
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